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Position Title: Deputy Company Manager 

Department: Artistic Planning and Producing 

Report to: Head of Company Management 

Direct Reports: N/A 

Touring: Yes 

Date:  June 2022 

 

Summary 
 
The role of the Deputy Company Manager is to assist in the forward planning and daily administration 
of the Australian Ballet and associated companies including The Regional Tour Storytime Ballet and 
Ballet Under the Stars. This involves the coordination of domestic travel and accommodation 
arrangements for the dancers and touring staff (approximately 120 people); liaising with theatre 
personnel and the public in all performance venues; artist liaison; personnel management; child 
employment; and general administration for allocated tours. It is a touring position, involving 
approximately six months of travel throughout the year divided across allocated Mainstage tours, The 
Regional Tour as well as Storytime Ballet. The position is led by the Company Manager and works 
collaboratively with all members of the Company Management team. 

 
The Company Management Department is a professionally cohesive and task-oriented team relying on 
excellent communication both within and externally of the department. The Company Manager and 
Deputy  Company Manager work as an interconnected team on individual  components of a total project. 
Peak pressure times vary throughout the year depending on the touring  schedule and generally increase 
towards the departure of a tour. When on tour the roles of the touring  staff become more varied and 
team-oriented, requiring a more open approach to the team’s responsibilities. 

 
 

Our Company 

 
The Australian Ballet is one of the world’s leading national ballet companies and a globally recognised 
Australian major performing arts organisation. Each year the company presents upwards of 220 
performances through its main stage seasons in Melbourne, Sydney, Brisbane, Adelaide and Perth; 
along with public programs, special events, an extensive regional tour, a Children’s Ballet and 
Education programs and regular overseas tours. 

 
Orchestra Victoria (OV), provides pit services for ballet and opera in Victoria, and is a wholly owned 
subsidiary of The Australian Ballet. The Australian Ballet and Orchestra Victoria have an annual 
turnover of more than $70 million and employ over 265 staff. 

 
 
Our Values 

 
We are exceptional In our art we strive to inspire, transform and to connect emotionally with our 

audiences. Beauty, athleticism, technical excellence and strength are hallmarks of our aesthetic. 
 

We are ambitious We know where we are going. We believe in our ability to make things happen 

and to reach for the stars. We’re disciplined and don’t give up. We do things today. 
 

We are innovators Creativity powers our company. We value knowledge, experience, open- 

mindedness, fresh thinking and passion on and off the stage. 
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We are proudly Australian Our company joyfully reflects the rich diversity of our nation, speaking to 

all Australians, and about Australia, to the world. 

 
We are one team We work as one team towards common goals across the entire organisation, 

wherever we are and whatever we do. We are friendly, trusting in our relationships, always open to 

the other point of view, and willing to have courageous conversations. 
 

We are sustainable We recognise the importance of diverse and growing income streams, and our 

dependence on state-of-the-art facilities and systems. We emphasise analysis, critical thinking, and 

careful planning in all our work. 

 

Diversity and Inclusion  

 

At The Australian Ballet, diversity and inclusion are integral to our mission to create an extraordinarily 

vibrant and successful company, and to present performances that represent Australian culture at its 

best. We believe that our workforce should reflect the rich diversity of the Australian community. We 

embrace difference and diversity of identity, experience and thought, and we actively strive to create 

an inclusive workplace. By promoting these values, we aim to create a positive work experience that 

encourages a sense of belonging 

 
Duties and Responsibilities 
The Deputy Company Manager is responsible for supporting the planning and administrative aspects 
of the performing and touring company, including but not limited to the following: 

 
Travel and Accommodation 

• Assist with the coordination and management of domestic travel and accommodation 
requirements of The Australian Ballet touring companies including The Regional Tour Storytime 
Ballet and Ballet Under The Stars 

• Provide accurate and timely information and feedback to the Head of Artistic Liaison, Associate 
Producer and assigned Project  Manager, to assist with the travel preparations 

• Prepare and provide accurate rooming lists to the Head of Artistic Liaison for The Regional 
Tour for accommodation bookings 

• Prepare travel and accommodation allowances and reimbursements for review of the Company 
Manager, and distribute cab charges  in accordance with relevant industrial awards and 
Enterprise Agreement 

• Provide input and assistance to the Company Manager as required to prepare fortnightly wages 

• Be informed on all ground transport moves for The Regional Tour for domestic road travel, as 
arranged by the Head of Artistic Liaison 

• Resolve travel and accommodation issues as they arise. 

Performance venues and venue relations 

• Support the Company Manager to liaise with theatre management and appropriate staff in all 
performance venues to ensure the venue is aware in advance, of all activities and related front 
and back of house requirements of the various departments of the company, during the 
company’s hire of the venue 

• Attend and participate in safety briefings at venues and participating in appropriate warden 
training, drills and evacuations. 

• Daily hands-on running and meeting needs of touring company while resident at a venue 

• Manage and triage incidents, with appropriate communication and follow up with the venue and 
all other required stakeholders. 

 
Artists Liaison 

• Be an active contributor to ensuring the Company fulfils The Australian Ballet’s duty of care to 
the touring party and guests, and being available  to discuss ideas, issues and concerns 

• Coordinate the provision of tickets and payment of per diems to local and international 
guests, as              determined by their contracts 
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• Where necessary, provide airport meet and greets and accommodation set up / inspection prior 
to arrival for international guests 

 
Personnel Support 

• Thorough knowledge of the Dancers Enterprise Agreement, other relevant industrial awards, 
company policies and their application, and monitor compliance by the dancers and 
management 

• Assist with the preparation of Tour Books both for The Regional Tour and Storytime Ballet, as well 
as overseas tours. 

 

Child Employment 

• Provide inputs required by relevant state government departments to ensure all legislative 
requirements for the employment of children are met 

• Liaise with Artistic and Ballet Staff to ensure deadlines are met for casting for Child Extras 

• Liaise with Child Extras family and parents regarding their child’s engagement and activities 
during the season 

• Liaise with Child Chaperones as required. 
 

Finance 

• Assist in the management of a designated bank account (the Manager’s Account) 

• Assist in the management of the Company Management and Stage Management petty cash 

• Manage a designated Company Credit Card and Company Debit Card 
 

Ticketing 

• Facilitate and allocate Touring Party ticket requests through Tessitura or through a holds 
book when required 

• Provide support with VIP ticketing regarding contractual opening night ticketing 
requirements for artistic guests and dancers 

• Liaise with Administration, Corporate Partnerships and Philanthropy team members regarding 
their ticket  requirements and administering requests if on tour with The Regional Tour or 
Storytime Ballet. 

 

General 

• Undertaking administrative assistance and any other duties as reasonably requested by the 
Company Manager or Head of Company Management. 

 
Knowledge, skills and abilities 

• Planning, organising, prioritising, and time management skills 

• Well-developed oral and written communication skills 

• Excellent computer literacy skills including knowledge of Word, Excel, Internet 

• Diplomacy and people management skills 

• Awareness of the need to observe, review and modify processes and procedures as 
appropriate;  

• Team worker with willingness to share responsibilities and who respects and values differing 
strengths and viewpoints 

• Strong work ethic 

• Willingness to learn and expand experience 

• Flexibility and adaptability 

• Attention to detail 

• Initiative and problem solving 
 
Qualifications and Experience 

• Relevant tertiary qualification – Arts, Management, or other relevant 

• Prior experience in theatre administration, ideally with a touring performing arts company 

• Prior experience with child employment in the entertainment industry (ideal) 
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• Experience of and/or ability to access relevant Enterprise Agreements, Awards and other 
associated industrial agreements 

 


